Introduction
Future wireless networks are envisioned to be pervasive and ubiquitous considering recent development of small-size, low-cost, highly-sensitive sensors and lowpower inexpensive wireless communication radios to enable wireless sensor networks [I] . Sensors or sensor nodes, in general, have sensing, data processing, and communication functionality. A wireless sensor network is a self-organizing cooperative ad hoc network that is composed of a set of planed or randomly deployed sensors, which are sensitive to the variation of their surrounding environment and capable of communicating with each other through their wireless channels [Z] .
Wireless sensor network research has been undergoing a quite revolution, promising to have significant impact on a broad range of applications relating to safety and security, health care, environment, energy, food quality, and manufacturing [3] . The coming years will likely see a growing reliance on and need for more powerful sensor systems, with increased performance and functionality [4-51. In this paper, an advanced medical home powered by wireless sensor networks is used as an illustrative application scenario.
A medical home tries to monitor its residents' health conditions and report the data to local or remote healthcare specialists and/or physicians if necessary. An advanced medical home will be composed of ( i ) typical sensors, such as temperature sensors, thermometers, microphones, and video cameras; (ii) advanced sensors, such as body temperature sensors, pulse oximeters, body position monitors, electrocardiogram (ECG) sensors, and blood pressure sensors; and (iiz> actuators, such as medical devices, speakers, and video displays. The computational units withiin the sensors and actuators run applications that take the sensor data as input and produce data for the actuators and/or other applications, e.g., a heart monitoring application. Because of the mobility of the resident, wireless sensors are essential components in the medical home system. Also wireless local area networks are becoming more and more popular in home networking infrastructure. Thus there is an increasing possibility that the wireless local area networks will act as backbones in the advanced medical home scenario to connect the body and environment sensor networks to the Internet so that physicians and medical systems can remotely monitor and diagnose the health conditions of the local residents in the medical home. Besides the advanced medical homes, there are a lot of applications, not only in the civilian scenarios mentioned above but also military ones, which need the integration of wireless sensor networks, wireless ad hoc [6-81 or local area networks, and the Internet.
Challenges
Based on the medical home example and other application scenarios in which we are conducting research, e.g., networked earthquake engineering simulations and large infrastructure monitoring, three major challenges have been identified in the integration of wireless sensor networks with wireless local area networks and the Internet: (i) reliable communication issue among sensors, actuators, and applications under the energy-conservation constraints [9] , (iz] timesynchronization issue [IO] , and (iii) system architecture issue [11-12].
2.1
Energy-conserving reliable commuoicatiou
The communication of the integrated system of wireless sensor networks, wireless local area networks, and the Internet includes data-collectiodtaskdissemination frodto the wireless sensor networks. The reliability of the conmunication includes the robust data collection under severe node conditions and destinationreachable command dissemination under limited energy constraints, considering the sensor node mobility andor harsh working environment.
The advantage of small-size, low-power characteristics of sensor nodes brings the resourcelimitation constraints when we design protocols and applications based on the wireless sensor networks. The constraints include relatively small wireless bandwidth, low CPU processing power, small amount of memory, and limited battery lifetime. Some of those limitations are disappearing due to technology improvements. For example, the CPU speed has increased almost 400 times during the past decade [13]. However, the limitation of the battery lifetime will be long-time factors contributing to the resource-limitation constraints. Therefore energyconservation issue is critical. Time synchronization is also a critical issue in the -The application scenarios of the integrated system are real-time. For example, in an earthquake simulation or in-situ environment, the critical phenomena observation time only lasts for a period of seconds. It is desirable to record data from different sensors with timestamps in an accuracy of inilli-second, if not micro-second, and analyze the data in an integrated way. Therefore real-time data collection requires time-synchronization function at each sensor node.
-Data fusion [17] as a basic function of wireless sensor network also requires time synchronization.
In a lot of cases, sensors are deployed in a dense fashion so that when an event happens multiple sensor report the observed phenomena at the same time. By using time-synchronization, redundant messages can be recognized and suppressed to reduce the unnecessary data traffic across the sensor networks to save energy.
-Time-synchronization can be used to realize synchronized sleep periods. To conserve battery energy of wireless sensor nodes, it is desirable to put the sensor nodes into sleeping mode and wake them up only to exchange information when necessary. Synchronization is needed here to wake up the sensor nodes at the same time.
-The list of the above-mentioned reasons is not a complete one. There are other reasons such as using accurate timestamp for some encryption algorithms to provide security services in the wireless sensor networks and synchronizing time for collaborative tasks across the integrated networks.
System architecture
Another important issue is the system architecture issue in the integration, including s o h a r e architecture and hardware architecture. Once there are pieces of functionality realized by various components, such as time synchronization protocol and routing protocols in the wireless sensor networks, the next issue is how to integrate them together to make the integrated system compatible with the software and hardware architecture of the existing wireless local area networks and the Internet.
The future wireless networks are envisioned to have extensive communication and collaboration among laptops, handheld devices, and the wireless sensors across the integrated networks. Thus an obvious system architecture requirement is to have the system flexibility to support heterogeneous devices, such as Palms. Also protocol flexibility is important to enable the integrated system to take advantage of salient features of different protocols targeting different application scenarios. In other words, the protocol flexibility will be helpful for the system's compatibility, extensibility and performance.
Note that the domain of the fust challenge is mostly withiin the wireless sensor networks, and the second and the thiid ones are across the whole integrated networks. For example, there is a multi-level time synchronization mechanism, called Network Time Protocol (NTP), in the Internet, and corresponding research on time synchronization in the mobile ad hoc networks. How to integrate those protocols to make them interact seamlessly is an important issue across the integrated networks.
Solutions
In our research, energy-efficient reliable routing approaches are designed for the robust datacollectiodtask-dissemination 600m/to the wireless sensor networks; a lightweight protocol is devised to realize global time synchronization in the wireless sensor networks considering the limitations of existing protocols in the Internet and wireless sensor networks; and a prototype system. for the integration has been implemented based on heterogeneous collaborative architecture.
3.1
Energy-efficient reliable routings There already exist many routing protocols designed for the application context of wireless sensor networks [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Some of them are revisions 6om protocols that have already gained success in wireless or wire-line networks. Others are developed 60m the ground up to fit the new communication scenarios. They have salient features, e.g., decentralized architecture that requires no central control node to handle the global network establishment, management, and maintenance and optimization tasks. Other features include resourceawareness and data-centric properties.
However, there are two implicit assumptions used in the previous routing protocol design, which is NOT appropriate for future wireless network integration. One assumption is that there is a relatively reliable sensor node condition. In a lot of application scenarios, such as earthquake observation, interested events may come together with destruction to the sensor nodes. Therefore it is important that the routing protocol remains its good performance under high node failure ratio condition. The other is that the network can provide sufficient throughput during most of the interested period of time. However, in some applications, the network traffic generated by the events generally behaves in a bursty manner. During the interested period of time, huge amount of data 60m a small area may need to be reported and go far beyond the system bansmission capacity. This raises the problem of data buffering. The question is: whether to buffer data at individual nodes then take the risk of losing packets at bottleneck nodes in routing, or distribute packets in a wider area within the network and take advantage of the network capacity.
Considering these concerns about reliable routing, two protocols have been developed to handle the one-tomany communications, e.g., interest distribution or task assignment, and one-to-one communications, e.g., sensor data reporting.
3.1.1
Flossipiog The fist protocol is called flossiping [23] , which is a controllable combination of flooding and gossiping. In flooding, a new piece of information will be broadcasted by a node to all its neighbors and relayed by the neighbors. This will guarantee the shortest path to the destination, and thus the optimal delay characteristic. However, it produces overlap and explosion problems, thus wastes significant amount of power. In gossiping, only a randomly selected neighbor will relay the piece of information to reduce the power consumption at the cost of delay because of the increased average number of hops to the destination.
The idea behind flossiping is combining the flooding and gossiping to create a simple and flexible protocol in delay-power tradeoff. Specifically we use a single branch gossiping and a controllable low-probability random selective relaying and let each sensor node decide its own activity in the routing procedure to achieve a resourceaware routing. The relaying branch is controlled by timeto-live (nZ) such that the overall power consumption can be constrained. The gossiping branch is not controlled by TTL and the gossiping process will not stop until the packet reaches its destination, wbicb guarantees the reliable packet delivery.
Analyses and simulations have justified that: flossiping can provide a reliable solution for information delivery and flexible delay-power tradeoff capabilities. For example, Figure 2 shows that there are optimal values of the probability for the relaying branch to achieve optimal delay-power tradeoff by adjusting THrsr that is a threshold value assigned by the source to control the procedure of low-probability random selective relaying of the gossiping branch. 
3.1.2
Self-nominating The second protocol is called self-nominating [24] , which is used for a sensor node to report data to a s e . It leaves the routing decision to each node of a sender's neighborhood, which is withim the coverage of the sender's wireless communication signal. The sender just broadcasts the data packet to its neighbors, and passively listens to any feedback to make sure that the packet is properly handled.
If a neighbor receives the packet 60m the sender, it will determine a random number based on its characteristics, such as its distance to the data sink and its remaining battery power. The shorter the distance, the smaller the random number will be. And the lower the power, the larger the random number will he. This random number is used to control a timer. When the timer expires, which means that the received packet has not been relayed hy other neighbor node yet (as explained below), it will trigger the receiver to relay the packet.
Once the sender receives the relay of the current packet, by broadcasting it will notify all its neighbors ahout the relay event to stop their timers to avoid packet duplication. Thus the self-nominating gives the relaying responsibility to the first responding neighbor and guarantees that the most promising next-hop neighbor will have the largest possibility to relay the packet. Figure 3 shows the simulation results of the robustness of the self-nominating protocol. The x axis represents the single node failure ratio and the y axis represents the average number of hops to the sink. Each curve shows a different case with different total number of nodes in the wireless sensor networks. It can he concluded that the more backup nodes the more robust the network will be. Note that the self-nominating still maintains small delay routes even when 50 percent nodes get failed, which shows its reliability and robustness. 1 -500 -750 -I000 -1250 I Figure 3 . The reliahility/rohustness of the self-nominating
Time synchronization
Existing approaches for time synchronization in wireless sensor networks include Post-facto sync [14] , RBS [15], Tmy-sync and mini-sync [16], and etc. There is a common problem observed as follows. In wireless sensor networks, the ad hoc network topology implies referenced synchronization that requires considerations of a PADR component in reducing the time synchronization error, include the P part as processing time, the A part as access time, the D part as the delay time, and the R part as receiving time. In post-facto sync, the D part has been assumed to be zero and no consideration about the P, A, and R parts in the synchronization. In RBS, the P and A parts have been eliminated hy using a reference packet and the D and R parts are assumed to he zero. In tiny-and mini-sync schemes, the D part has been removed by round-trip time and the P, A , and R parts have not heeo taken into account.
Considering the limitations of the previous approach on the PADR estimation, we have designed a lightweight time synchronization protocol to achieve global time synchronization in the wireless sensor networks. Specifically, we have used a level discovery mechanism [25] to enable the global time synchronization and introduced an adjuster-based scheme to decrease the effect of PADR on the synchronization error. Please refer to details in [26] due to the space limitation.
System architecture
To the hest of our knowledge, there is no existing system that is suitable to he compared to in terms of system architecture solution for the integration issue and we build the system %om the ground up. Figure 4 and the following descriptions sketch general system architecture of the integrated networks.
-The sensor network is a self-organizmg cooperative one since a certain task assigned and triggered by the manager node may involves multiple nodes in the network by routing protocols such as the flossiping.
Each sensor node is capable of sensing phenomena, collect and process data, and repodroute the data hack to the data sink by routing protocols such as the self-nominating.
The data sink is a laptop with both RF and LAN interfaces relaying the data to the manager node through wireless/local area network, or the Internet.
The manager node stores the collected sensor data in a data repository for the integrated data analysis with the data from other systems.
---Based on the integrated wireless networks and Habanerom collaborative framework [27] , we have developed a heterogeneous collaborative system for users using heterogeneous computing devices to monitor and study data collected from wireless sensor networks for some collaborative tasks, such as fire-fighting and examples mentioned in Section 1 and Section 2. HabaneroTM provides a generic server and a set of APIs for development of collaborative applications. We have enabled the display of the data collected by sensors and the collaboration between multiple users on various types of devices, such as PDAs and other kinds of mobile wireless devices that support JavaTM. Figure 5 shows an integrated snapshot of the user interfaces on both a Palm and a laptop with sensor data being collaboratively monitored. An arrow has been draw by the Palm user who wants to discuss that specific temperature data with a remote user using the laptop. 
Conclusions
The integration of wireless sensor networks with wireless local area networks and the Internet is an important issue of future wireless networks. This paper has identified three challenges for the integration: (i) reliable communication issue among sensors, actuators, and applications under the energy-conservation constraints, (ii) time-synchronization issue, and (iii) system architecture issue. Solutions for those challenges are presented and a resulting integrated system has been illustrated.
